Inconel 718 contributes majorly out of overall nickel based alloy applications. Material characteristics like heat resistance, dimensional stability, expose to high temperature region prioritize its popularity. Since doe to age hardening property and high hardness it consider under the category of difficult to cut. In this work attempt has been made to develop model by using fuzzy based artificial intelligence for the turning operation to confirm predictability against actual response outcomes.
INTRODUCTION
The Inconel 718 is a nickel based alloy most famous in aerospace application. This material is most preferred in area expose to high temperature region. The high strength-weight ratios, resistant to corrosion, longer life period, mechanical as well as thermal fatigue, thermal shock, creep and erosion makes practical priority for its application. In this paper attempt has been made to develop predictive model by fuzzy based intelligence approach.
The PVD coated carbide tool used for machining to get predictive responses. The cutting conditions analyze to minimizes cost of operation and maximize product surface quality.
MACHINING ISSUES OF INCONEL 718
The high hardness and ageing properties of the inconel 718 alloys results high temperature and stresses in the cutting zone causes flank wear, chattering and notching, has significant influence of cutting conditions of machining Ezugwu et al (1991) .The machining faces high temperature stress, thick adhering layer at the tool-work interface. The chip braking is difficult since high toughness. These machining issues forms high tool wear lower material remove rate (MRR) and undesired surface quality. The induced stresses due to high cutting forces while machining, rises work hardening, surface tearing and distortion Rahman et al (1997) . Choudhury et al (1998) . The tendency to form a BUE in machining and the presence of hard carbide particles in microstructure deters machinability. The high speed and dry cutting is the big challenge to meet the economical machining prospective.
CONTRIBUTORS AND REVIEW IN TURNING WITH PVD COATED TOOL
The use of PVD coatings for cutting tools in the cutting of hard alloy, have major contribution in the industrial application of modern machining operations. The use of PVD coated cutting tool is the most effective alternative for improving durability and surface's strength. Most of the contributor find appealing to work on marching of Inco alloy due to its wider application but having practical machining challenges. The choice of PVD coated tool is to extend machining quality and life. PC Jindal et al [1] [7] investigated the effect of cutting parameters and machining conditions on surface integrity when finish turning Inconel 718 using PVD coated tool.
EXPERIMENTATION
The inconel 718 round bar of Φ29mm turned with PVD coated carbide SNMG 120408 cutting tool on Gildemeister CTX 310 Eco CNC Lathe in dry environment. The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the work piece are given in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. 
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT
Three level two factorial DOE is prepared with constant depth of cut. Surface roughness and material removal rate are the machining responses. The various experimental observations as in table 3. 
Regression Analysis: Ra and MRR Versus Speed, Feed
Linear regression model prepare to find linear relationship between a Ra, MRR and predictor(s) (Speed, Feed).
Normal probability correlated in figure 1 Fuzzy inference is the process of formulating the mapping from a given input cutting speed, feed to an output Ra and MRR using fuzzy logic. The mapping then provides a basis from which decisions can be made, or patterns discerned Mamdani's fuzzy inference method is the most commonly seen fuzzy methodology. Mamdani's method was among the first control systems built using fuzzy set theory. A membership function (MF) is a curve that defines how each point in the input space is mapped to a membership value figure shows initial and final membership factions for Ra and MRR. The permutation combination for each individual responses ANFS forms fuzzy rules. In the rule viewer predicted response output surface roughness for random values of input variable speed and feed observed.
• If (Speed is Low) and ( Feed is Low) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf1
• If (Speed is Low) and ( Feed is Medium) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf2
• If (Speed is Low) and ( Feed is High) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf3 • If (Speed is Medium) and ( Feed is Low) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf4
• If (Speed is Medium) and ( Feed is Medium) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf4
• If (Speed is Medium) and ( Feed is High) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf6
• If (Speed is High) and ( Feed is Low) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf7
• If (Speed is High) and ( Feed is Medium) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf8
• If (Speed is High) and ( Feed is High) then Ra/MRR is out 1mf9 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The 
